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pursue in developing the teaching and research in forestry 
in the University. 

The number of students who have just matriculated is 
1099, as compared with 1021 who matriculated in October, 
1906. Of these, fifteen are advanced st dents. 

The number of first-year s udying medicine is 
130, as compared with 122 s y d II7 in 1905. 

Mr. R. ·P. Gre <:My a ppointed university 
lecturer in bo n)J in Mr. Hill, as from 
Michaelmas, 07 u t' ichaelmas , 1912-1 and .Mr. A. M. 
Smith has b n n d demonstrator in the same sub-
ject for the ears ending September 30, 1912. 

The gen board of studies will shortly proceed to 
appoint niversity lectur.er in advanced human anatomy 
in succe on to Dr. Hill. The annual stipend is sol. 
Candidates are requested to send their ap\)lications, wit!-. 
such testimonials as they think fit, to the Vice-Chancellor 
on or before November 5· 

0XFORD.-In a Convocation held on October 22, the 
honorary degree of D.Litt. was conferred upon Prof. E. 
Meyer, professor ancient history in the University of 
Berlin, in . recog · n of his work on Egyptian hieroglyphs 
and. rese11rches n Egyptian history a nd chronology, and 
his general of history. 

The offer of sum of about roool. for the foundation 
of a prize as a memorial of the la te Prof. Weldon, and for 
the encourage ent of biometric science, has been accepted 
by Conyocation. Tl;le prize .is to . .Pe awarded every three 
years . for the most noteworthy contribution during the 
previous six ye'!rs to biometric science . without regard to 
nationality or sex, . biology . b.eing interpreted to include 
zoology, botany, anthropology; sociology, psychology, and 
medical science. 

MR. A. AD has been appointed professor of 
metallurgy University College of South Wales and 
Monmouthsliire 

AT Univer ty College (University of London) on 
October r6, the adwick medals for municipal hygiene 
and engineeri were presented to Mr. N. G. Dunbar, Mr. 
W. D. Reyn Jd and Mr. J. R. Wade. 

THE Lord Lieutenant of Ireland will open the new 
MuniCipal Te1th · a! Institute at Belfast on Wednesday 
nex1, October o. In connection with the opening, a 
conversazione tll be held in the institute on Friday, 
November 1. · 

THE third annual general meeting of the Association of 
Teachers in Institutions will be held on 
November 9, a p.m., in the South-Western Polytechnic, 
Chelsea, S.W. e annual report of the council will be 
presented, and o er business transacted. 

AT .Bedford College for Women (University of London), 
Reid fellowships for esearch . have been awarded to Miss 
Tchaykovsky and . Miss C. Saunders. Dr. W. H. Will-
cox has resigne e appointment as lecturer in hygiene, 
and Mr. J . A.· rincker has been a ppointed temporarily 
to take his place. 

THE President f the Board of Educa tion , Mr. McKenna, 
on October 18 laid the memorial stone of a new girls' 
high school at Glo ester. The cost of the school build-
ings alone is to · 1J,615l. Subsequently, Mr. McKenna 
delivered .an ress to . a. large meeting .of persons 
interested in e uc tion, and directed attention to a modern 
tendency in edu tiona] .administration by which is being 
rea lised the A rican conception of a single type of public 
school for all classes of the community. 

THE report read by the principal, Mr. H. B. Knowles, 
at the distribution of prizes to the · students of the Salford 
Royal" Technical Institute on · October 18, referred to 
several points of terest to administrators of technical 
institutior:ts. M nowles directed attention to the fact 
that the Boa Trade · requires that a candidate who 
seeks to qua 1 as an engineer in the mercantile marine 
must ·have serv as an apprentice "for at least four years . 
Time spent i a ·suitable· technical school may,. however , 
be accepted as equivalent to artisan service in the ratio 
o( ·t?ree years in the- technical ·school · to two years' artisan 
ser'Vtce. The Board·· of Trade-· has recognised the day 
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mech.anical engineering courses at Salford as giving suit• 
able training for this purpose. During .last session all 
applica nts for admission to the Salford institute under 
sixteen years of age were required to give evidence that 
they possessed a satisfactory preliminary knowledge of 
English and . mathematic,s, and, failing this, were advised 
first to attend special courses preparatory to the work of 
the institute. Sixty per cent. of the applicil,nts for 
admission were thus .rejected. Courses of study are now 
arranged suitable for persons engaged in the chief indus-
tries of the district, based upon attendance at the institute 
on three evenings per week. 

SPEAKING at W a kefield on October 17 a t a public meet-
ing held . in connection with · the Wakefield Education 
Guild, Mr. Haldane said that higher education is .of great 
value to those engage in industrial pursuits, in fact it is 
of value to the w e nation . Learning for learning's 
sake is a great te and it does not shut out the utilitarian 
side. The pro s of industrial enterprise .go to the man 
of brains, to with the power of direction. This 
shows that it is v' a! to those engaged in industrial enter-
prises that they hould have command of science and as 
much knowledg as they can get. Unless knowledge is 
spread among the people there cannot be equality of oppor-
tunity. There is only orte leveller, only one man who 
does a nything substantial to make people equal, and that 
is the schoolmaster. Education in this country will never 
be right until the elementary school, the secondary school, 
and the university are linked together. The British people 
perhaps need education more than any other nation. W.e 
are very prosperous; we are very self-reliant; we have 
magnificent energy; if we had not, we should have been 
distanced in the race. But we are competing against 
science and the increasing science which science gives. 
We are being more and more . handicapped in the race, 
and it is our own individual powers tha t have enabled us 
still to get to the goal in front of our competitors. Let 
us learn before science makes still further advances, and 
before they are appropriated by foreign nations, to bring 
ourselves a t least up to their level. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 
LONDON. 

Entomo\ngical Society, MRrch 2 -1\Ir. C. 0 . Watertouse 
president, in the chair.-Ex ibits .-Commander J. J 
Walker : Liv' s :cj,(lens o the heteromerous beetle 

, fir scov. red at Oxford in 1903 by 
ld one walls in the vicinity. of 

ason bee, Podalirius .(Antha
is parasitic in its early stages. 

. lack specimens of both sexes . of 
Fidonia atomaria from the Harden Moss Moors, Rudders-
field, illustrating the melanic tendency of Lepidoptera in 
the district.-H. St. J. Donisthorpe: A pion semivitta
tum, taken at Deal; Magdalis dupi.icata from 'Nethy 
Bridge, the first record of the species for Scotland ; 
Farmic;a sanguinea from Aviemore and Nethy Bridge, the 
first record for Scotland ; and Piezostethus formicetorum, 
taken wi th Formica rufa at Rannach, a species not re-
corded since I874.-A. H. .Jones : A case of butterflies 
taken this year from Herculesbad, South Hungary, in-
cluding specimens of Erebia melas from· the Domogled, 
which bore a remarkable resemblance ·. to Erebia alecto, 
var. nicholli, Oberth., from • ampjgli9, and · Erebia 
lefebvrei, Oberth., also shown for comparison by Mr. H. 
Rowland-Brown. Mr . . Jones also exhibited examp!es of 
Chrosophanus dispar, var. rutilus, and C. alciphron, from 
the neighbourhood of Budapest, both species of great size 
and brilliant colouring.-Dr. F. A. Dlxcy: Specimens 
from U!(anda of the African Pierine genus Mylothris, show-
in!! an a lmost complete gradation between Mylothris chloris. 
Fabr. . a nd M .. agathina, Cram.-M. .Jacoby: 
fine forms . of the ab. ceronus of L. bellargus taken thts 
autumn at Folkestone, and one example of the ab. 
cinnides, Stgr.-Norman .Joy: A specimen of .the rare 
beetle, Cryptophagus subde/Jressus, Gyll ., taken Garva, 
Ross, on August 4 Jast.-W. J. Lucas: Two spectmens of 
Deilephila euphorbiae bred by Mr. Nicholson and Mr. 
Summers ·from rarvre found in Kew Gardens. Mr. "Lucas 
also exhibited several examples of predaceous insects with 
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tlreir fl!’ey m &ittt·.-H. M. Ed...-een: Specimens of 
a,ndraeniformis, bred from pupre taken in Bedfordshire and 
Kent, and ova of }Vonagria carinae, giving an account of 
its remarkable methods of oviposiHtm.-A. Harrlsoll and 

Matn : Four. br-oods from females of. Pieris napi, var. 
bryoniae, captured on the Kleine Seheidegg Pass, Switzer-
hind, in July, 1906, showing a w.ide range of variation.-
Prof. T. Hudson Beare: A specimen ef the rare bug 
l:.ygaeus equestris, Linn., from St. Margaret’s Bay, a1so 
specimens of Hypera tigrina, Boh., taken in some numbers 
on the wild carrot at the same locality, a11d Apibn sefflj;.. 
'11ittatum, Gyll., off plants of M ercurialis annua, all taken 
during the same period at St. Margaret’s Bay.-Papen.'-
The species of Hesperidre irom the lndo-Malay.iffi and 
.A;frican regions, described by Herr Plotz, with sdme tiew 
species: Colonel Charles Swinhoe.-The buttertlles of 
Mauritius and Bourbon: Lieut.•Colonel NevH!e ’Manders. 
-The hibernating hahit•of tll{! lepidopterous genus Maras� 
marcha: Dr. T. A. "Chapman. 

PARIS. 
Academy of Sciences, . Qctober 14.-M. A. Chauveau in 

the chair.--:The trljlnsits of Mer ury across the sun, and, 
in particular, on that of ovember 14 next: G. 
Blgourdan. A review of rious phenomena regard-
ing which f er inform • n desirable, including the 
vjsibility of plane tside t e sun, the external and 
internal co appearan e of the horns and. the 
measureme o their The summation . of 
Laurent’s ser es: A. Buhi.-The Invariants of differential 
systems: Etienne Delassus.-A . theorem on integral 
:equations: Tommaso• Boggio.-The analysis of mixtures 
of air and gas or combustible vapours : Jean . Meunier � 
......-A new improvement allowing of the rapid detection and 

of methane: Nestor Orehant.-The reactions 
in the. nickel-plating bath : A ... Brochet. The causes of 
the favourable effect of the addition of boric acid to the 
bath are discussed, and also. some peculiarities of the. way 
the ano!le is attacked,.-A vinyl alcohol of. the type 
ArR: C: CH:OH: MM. THreneau and Daufreane. 
The substance described in •a previous note as anisylcyclo-
propanol has been found to be methylanisylethenol, 

: CH.OH; the first alconol of this 
to be isolated:-A caoutchouc tree at Tonkin : MM. 

D1,1!)erd and Eberttardt �. The principal charactez:s. of the 
Et<'ie are •giveri in detail, and prove that it -is a new• species 
of the. genus Bleekrodea, and -is named Bleekiodea 
t<>nkinensis. This, tree is of. great economic interest, as 
it_ the first cao,utchou.ccbearing tree found in Indo-China. 
lt abundant, and the rub\:)er produced Jrom it. is of 
the highest quality . .,--The teceptiori of the light stimulus 
in the compound eyes of insects, .particularly the Muscidre : 
P. Vicler.-The evolution• of the • carhon, water, and ash 
as a ’function of the age in plants: . J ... Tribot.-The 
psychophysical law2;• a ications to ener.get.ics and photo-
ITultcy : Charles Hen 

• GorriNGEN. 
Royal Soc Sciencei’I.-The Naclzrichten (physico• 

• ecfiort), contains the following memoirs 
• d to the ’society’’:-’-

of absolute values of magnet-
n n:umf>ers, ec1 crystals W. Voigt• and 

S. :r 1 • • ·.of the• elastic \constants of 
:. • . hition • b}r .:’means o£: ex-

ponential fu 1 rkhardt.-So.me properties of 
the radium a o e. 

May II.-Pe uliar reses of vibrating’ membranes: •W. 
Voigt.-The i uen(Je of internal reflexions� en the inter-
ference phenomena in •doubly refracting crystal• plates : H. 
d-chim. 
� June 8.-Th1l moSt general cORcept ’Of the plane con� 

tmuous (semmd (1il’Per); A7 &choenfHes.-Vihrations 
of non-umformly. stretched nrembl1Hnes : W. 

July 20.-The st> Called general energy equations of the 
tecltnil::lfl theory of rigidity J, 

July 27.--oFonr new letters af P. &ttlckel. 
’fhe part i. for tQ07, of the 

smtre•’1l1:1Ciet}’ mclude repor.tS’ pn t1ie ;progress the publi-
cation of Gauss’s wotks and ttn 1:1’!’e Samoa Observatory, 
together with a memerial discpurse @n .Ludwig Boltzmam11 
by W. Vofct. 
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DIARY OF SOCIETIES. 
THURSDAY OcToBER 24. 

CHEMtC&L St>clJ’TV, at 8. 30: .,-The Con<nitution •of Pbenol• and’ Quinol• 
phthat.!m • a Contribution. to the Q11indnoid Theory oof Coloor: 
A. G' and:P. E .. King.-P!>l>’,ketides.: J. N. Col!ie;-’Producti<l!l 
of brcmt1l :Compound�• hy •the Acuon of Heat on the Sodium Salt: of 
Ethylacetoacetate: J. . Collie and E. R. Chrystali.-A Simple Gas 
,Get!eratpi’ for Ana 1 I •Operations: J. M. Sanders.-Some Double 
’l’e"""’}"AI!ides •of dum, Potassium and •Ammonium : J. Campliel 

.. in Organic J .. Moir17 
aacemtsatlp • Alkah as apphed to the Resolution of r•Mandelic Atid 
ihto lts Opticall • tive Isomerides: A. McKenzie and H. A. Miillw-
The. Optical A’cii of Cyclic• Ammonium Compounds : F. Buckney and 
H .. (). Jon.es,-.,. ten. A New Anhydride of Acettc Acid: N. T. M. 
Wilsmore;-Tb Action of Phosphorus Pentachloride on Hydroxy.iri-
me.thyi• SudCi!l.’ Ester. I :.-Dimethyl Trimethylene I: 2-Dicarboxylia 
i\i:iil: ’J!; Hetistock and B. E. Woolley . 

FRIDAY, OcToBER :is. 
PH11S’ICAL SocmTY, at s.-On the use of Variable Mutual Jmluctnnoes: 

.A• C.,fllpbeli.-On Magnetic Oscillators as •Radiata;rs in Wheless 
Telegtaphy: Dr. J. A. Fleming. 

TUESDAY, OcTDBE.R oq. 
FARADA:Y SoCIETY. at 8.-0n the Electrolysis of Salt Solutions in Liquefied 

Sulphtlr Dioxide at Low Temperatures: Dr. B. D. Steele.-Note on rhe 
Action of Aluminium Powder on. Silica and Boric Anhydride: F. E. 
W.eston and H. R. Ellis.-Reduction .of Metallic by Means of 
Calcium Hydride: Dr. F. Mollwo Perkin and Lionel Pratt.-A 

Lamp Resistance Useful for Electrochemical Work: N. T. :M; 
WilsmQre. 
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